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Drive Begins On iltisttbs
Memberships In
Concert Series

Gq1den Anniversary
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BULLETIN
JACKSON, Miss. al)- A contingent of city policemen joined
highway patrolman surrounding
the mansion of Gov. Ross Barnett
in downtown Jackson shortly before noon today as • three-judgii
U. S. appeals court panel in New
Orleans met to act on contempt
proceedings against the governor.
More than a dozen Jackson pa
ikemen led by Chief W. D. Ray.
field reported to the mansion to
join 12 _highway patrolmen. Offic,r• immediately began clearing
automobiles from the street parked in front of the mansion.
T h•r• were unconfirmed reports that federal marshals had
arrived in the capital city and
would be used to arrest Barnett
and Lt. Gov. Paul Johnson if so
ordered by the court.

The annual light bulb sale
by
the Murray Lions Club
will be
conducted from door to door
in
the city and out-ling areas
Tuesday .rsight, October 9th
according
to Loyd Boyd. project
chairman.
The Murray Lions Club
sponsors
a broom sale and light bulb
sale
each year using the procee
ds in
support o; its sight conservation
:
program.
Bulbs sold by the club will be a
well known name brand and
will
be packaged in bags of eight
bulbs
each, four 100 watt and four
75
watt. The package of eight
bulbs
will sell for $2.00.
We will make a special
effort
to call on every home. Boyd
said.
The club hopes to sell 9600
bulbs
this year.

.
Ole Miss Campus And City Is
Under Virtual Martial Law

By AL KUETTNER
litter. including burned-out autoOXFORD. Miss. UN - Negro mobiles ind
mounds of tear gas
James Meredith began his second cannisters, soldie
rs with rifles and
day of classes today at a Univer- combat fatigu
e uniforms lounged
sity of Mississippi campus tightly where co-edo
normally strolled.
guarded by 15,000 U. S. troops. He
Many Coeds Absent
was jeered by fellow students but
An enthusiastic grtrup of vol- ray ration
Many
of the co-eds were not
ally known artists of the
vowed he would stick it out.
unteer workers met last night, at concer
around today. Many. of them were
t stage. television and opera.
The 29-year-old Negro was ac. taken from the campu
the Murray Woman's Clubhouse, Only
s by anxious
by purchasing a membership
companied by chief J. S. :Marshal parent
with the Board of Directors of the
rentr
p s:
so
:
I during this one week of the camJames McShane and a number of
Murray Civic Music Association for I paign
fessor who came early to
can one attend the concerts.
other officers. To reach the grad- his lecture in the
their annual kick-off dinner. This as there
graduate, school
I
will he no admissions sold
uate
school
buildi
ng for his 8 a. m. building turned and stared almost
dinner is the beginning of a week on
the nights of the performances.
(("ST)
10
a.
(EDT)
m.
class in Amer- in disbelief at the line of military
of concentrated effort to solicit
The drive will continue all
ican Colonial history he was driven equipment parked
memberships for the fourth season throu
outside the
gh this week with headquartpast
the
debris of Sunday night's building.
of the association. George Hart. ers
in the lobby of the Bank of
riotin
g that left two dead, 75 inpresident. presided. The federal government was in
Murray. The telephone number is
jured and more than 200 arrested. firm, undeniable contro
Meeting with the group was 753-59
l. Down07. If you are not contacted
Meredith left his first class ,at town, the college town
Sean O'Dowd, the field representa- by
of Oxford
one of the workers you are
8.55 a. m. (CST) 10:55 a. m. (EDT) also was tightly contro
• tive for Civic Music Associ
lled by armation. urged to call this number. or call
and was driven to his next class. ed troops. Soldiers slept
He ea.plained at the meeting how in person
overnight
, and purchase your memA few' students glanced cuiThusly on the courthouse lawn
the campaign will be conducted and bershi
in sleepps Mr. Hart said. Adult
as he passed but there were no ing bags, and foxholes
gave some interesting facts chn- ticket
were dug
s are $7.50 and student tickderisive shouts as there were Mon- on a bill overlooking
cerning the swell of interest in ets
the airport
The annual fall rummage
$4.00. The following is a list
Census - Adult
sale. day. The car containing Meredith highway. Cars were stoppe
such concerts, all over the country.
60
sponsored by the Woinen's Auxid in a
of the Workers who will be conCensus - Nursery
was
follow
ed
by
an
Army
search
One fact" which Mr. ()Dowd em- tactin
truck
for arms and drivers who
7
liary of St. John's Episcopal
g all of Murray:
contai
Adult Beds
ning
six
rifl‘b
earing
didn't
phasized was that there were more
solstop immediately were
65
Church. will be held Saturday. OcMrs. Bill Warren, Division Chairdiers
Emergency Beds
brought up short with a sharp compeople attending concerts the past
5
tober 20. at the American Legion
man; Mrs. Bill Caldwell, Mrs.
Patien
Altho
ts
ugh
the
admitt
campu
.year than had attended major
ed
s was quiet, mand to "Halt!"
6
Hall.
MR. AND MRS. EDAM D. VANCE
Charles Homra, Mrs. James PerkPatients dismissed':
there were reminders that it was
league baseball games.
Students at the university ap*
0
All persons whelvish to donate
ins. Mrs.- Leonard Vaughn. Mrs.
the
New
armed
Citize
might of the federal peared to be-ettempting to ignare
ns
The Murray Civic Music Aseoria- Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie D. Vance of Murra
3
clothing, tilled -appliances, dishes,
Byrn. Mrs. Josiah Darnall.
y
route
three
will
be
marPatien
gover
ts
nment
admitt
that kept it so.
ed from Friday 11:30 ried for fifty years on
flon is a group of local citizens who
- wise was going on, but it striok
or other items are asked to call
Saturday. October 6, and an open house
Mrs. Robert Johnson, Div. Chair- a. on. to Monda
During the night, 27 persons determinatien on
to
y 8:15 a. ere,.
. Nare endeavoring to bring to Murcelebrate the anniversary will be held
a campus that
Mrs. Harry Whasne, PL 32957, armed
man; Mrs Charlotte Sturm. Rev.
on
Sundia
Randall Patteraon, Rt. 5; John
l. October 7,- from
with shotguns, baseball bats was an armed
camp There was
Mrs. Bennie George, Pl. 3-5610,
2:00 to 5:00 p.m The observance will
Howard Nichols. Mrs. Chuck Sim- Beard. 347
and lead pipes were arrested at little lousi
be held at thesWiaman's Club
Locust St., Benton; Harng and bantering.
or Mrs Norman Klapp. PL 3-2911.
ons, Mrs. Stub Wilson.
some of the numerous road blocks
old Lassiter, :Rt. 5; Mrs. J. W. House on Vine Street.
.
One coed rushed Monday frorn
Auxiliary' members said donations
Mrs. Don Keller, Div. Chairman; Shelton, 4120
Both
Mr.
and Mrs. Vance are natives. Of Callo
around the city. A machete was a
North 15th St.; Mrs.
way County. They will be greatly appreciated.
does with Meredith, tears
Bernard Harvey. Mrs. Robert Wy- Shirley Nance
(bond in one car.
. 500 Ky. Ave.; Wade have one daughter, MrtGordon Smith of Louisville, Kento
streaming down her. face, screamcky,
man. Mrs. Marjorie Beal. Leslie Causey. 102
and
Those arrested were taken .to ing:
Poplar St.; James Shep- three sons, Johnnie and Bi1 of Chicago, and Rober
"I can't stand it anymore."
t of Indianapolis,
Putnam.,
the airport and placed in a compard, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Edwatg. Indiana. The couple has
th
During the early morning hours
grandchildren and four great grandMrs. Joe West Div. Chairman; Stunner, 1314
pound.
Olive Blvd.: Mrs. *cfsfiRren.
a caliglUine
Mrs. Jack Winter, Mrs. Dot Ma- Marvin Robert
ciseeed on the cam The A111111814,INIS 1agatia6.1bat a
son, 300 South 5th.;
All relatives and friends'f the couple may
POWsson. Mrs. Paul Shahan, Robert Joe Winchester
Arial ..ke. keep
typical
call
betwe
colleg
en
,scene
e
the
Two wrecks occurred
.
hours
,
Rt.
Beside
2.
hazel;
the
s
James of 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
warm in the chill air-much as
dayt Bear. Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mrs. Duncan, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Norma
next Sunday.
.10 At 12 15 just south ofKster
The Fourth Street Gallery located
n
Kirksey
Yankee soldiers burned campf.rei
Klapp. 205 South 12th.; Wasne B.
about one mile. Janis Compton Glen Doran.
at 107 North Fourth Street is now
on southern lawns 100 years ago
A. W. Simmons, Div. Chairman: Sigler, Hales
with her aunt Mrs_ Mable Birdshaw
Trailer Court; Mrs.
open with an exhibition in proMrs. Betty Nelson, Mrs. Wells James R.
Assumes Command
()Daniel and babs boy,
as a passenger. was going north on
gress this week.
Lt, Gen, Hamilton Howze flew
Highway 290. She Flop ped in a Purdom. Jr., Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Noma Rickman,
Hours Monday through Friday
in fn-an Fort Bragg. NC.. to take
Mrs. Clegg Austin. Div. Chair- Rt. 2, Farmington; Micky
right lane to make a left hand
are from 1:00 to 5:00 p. m. and on
Bradley,
charge of the military setup in
an;
Mrs.
0.
R.
Boone
.
Jr.
Mrs.
Rt.
2.
turn ipto her driveway, police said.
Calvert City; Mrs. James
Satur
day
from
2:00
to
7:00
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ed Emerson
ohn Crezory. Mrs Ray Ammons, Duncan, Rt.
ford.
A 1955 Ford struck her car in
1. -Lynn Grove; Miss
On exhibition are paintings, drawhave returned home after vacationMiss Benita Maddox.
his commend were some
Emily Skinner. 902 W. Main; Otho
the rear as she came to a halt.
ings,
prints.
cerami
cs
and
ing in the Bahamas. They flew by
weaving.
Mrs. Edna Gowans. Div. Chair- Farris, 713
l.8Q men of the 502nd Airborne
The automobile was driven by HarPoplar; Mrs. Harold
Gene
Rober
ds
and
John
R. Tuska
Mackey Airlines from West Palm
man; Mrs. Ann Steytler. Mrs. Eli- lanes and
Infan
of the 101st Division and
ry Martin Miss Compton was
baby girl, 306 Ogburn
driv- zabeth Thomreason, Mrs Richar
Beach, Fla.. to Grand Bahama Is- own the new enterprise and items
another' st,300 of the 82nd Aire
.
d St.,: Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. John Mcing a 1958 Ford half-ton truck.
are
now
on
sale.
land on Sunday, September 23,
Farrell, Mrs. Howard Titsworth. Cuan and
borne Dion. They were air;
baby girl. Rt, FarmThe two ladies were injured only
Both are instructors at Murray
and returned on Wednesday, Seplifted into Nord Monday and
ington; Mrs. Richard Oliver and
slightly.
State
Colleg
e
and
have a wide backtember 26.
By ALVIN 0. ANE211-111R..
Manday night'sgi giant Globebaby boy, Rt. 1; Mrs. Truman Stallls,
Yesterday morning at 9:45 a
Mrs. Emerson was the recipient ground in this field. Roberds has
I.idled Ps... !mimesI-km.1 • •
N.
master planes.
Rt. 3; Mrs. Wayne Cook, 906 Pogtrartor and trailer overturned on
travel
ed
in France, Italy and Mexithe
trip
CAPE
for
specia
CANA
l sales for co
VERAL air:L*1:A
Also in Oxford wre 1,800 men
ue; Miss Lynn Farley, :Rt. 5. Mrs.
U. S. 641 just north of the Almo
and Tuska recenly spent two
Slatil
ey
Home
break
Produc
ts Company.
in threatening weather Joof the federalized Miesiskippi NaJames Herndon, 1307 Overby Dr.
bottoms. The trailer turned over
About 496 Stanley employees from years in Japan Roth have won many
(ional Guard; a Military Police
Patients disinissed frown Friday day gave mian-iin-spice officiaLs
in the highway completely blockcitations and have had a large
the
South
ern
Region
what they called a "god 'chance"
were there at numbe
unit; an Engineers outfit, „and
8:30 a. on. to Monday 8:1S a. in.
ing the highway and 'the tracto
r of exhibitions in art centthe same time.
r
some 800 U.S. marshals.
Otho Winchester, 5/25 Broad; Ed- of sending astronaut Walters M.
was in a side ditch.
ers.
They
were
accompanied to West
ward Schwartz, St. Claire Shores, Schirra Jr., off into space Wed- Palm
Two regular Army outfits
The tractor, a 1964 Dodre, was
Mrs. Emily Wolfson. teacher of
Beach by their daughter,
Mich ; Mrs. Thruston Furches and nesday as planned.
unes of the 101st Airborne Divipulling show equioment for the
Little Miss Deborah Emerson, Mrs. design and crafts, will work pribaby boy. Rt. 1; Mrs. Steve RobertMon and the 2nd Infantry DO/tKey City Shows. No one was
Emerson's mother and aunt. Mrs. marily with the weaving while Mr.
The word on the More fay
inson - and baby girl. Rt. 1, Hardin;
sion - were in Columbus. Mira.,
jured however the highway was
able forecasts came shortly after Bertie Lawson and Mrs. Modena Roberds' field is in prints, drawBurie Wilson. Rt. 2; Paul Morris,
on the border with Alabama.
blocked from 9:45 until 11:30 until
technicians loaded Schirr-a's sil- *Butterworth. who stayed there ings, and painting. Mr. Tuska has
It
Rt. 3; Mrs. Eppie Wilcox, Rt. 5;
wreckers could remove the trailer
is on Highway 11 leading to
very Atlas reeket with 73.000 while they went on to the Ba- gained wide recognition in the field
the
.
Mrs. Don Overby and baby. 1614
Deputy Sheriff Taylor Gooch reof
City
cerami
of
cs.
Birmi
ngham
.
hamas.
Farmer; Mrs. Charlie Dunaway. Rt. paunch of rocket fuel.
ported the accidents.
Visitors are welcome to visit the
There have been persistent ruEnroute home they visited Cy1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Boyd Linn,
Fourth Street Gallery during the
mors that While Citizens' CounProject Memory officiaLs said press Gardens and Silver
Springs
(Expired) Rt. 1; Mrs. Ivan Carter, that tropic
cils and. other segregationist
WHY TAKE CHANCE?
al storm Daisy. which and were the guests of Mrs Law. hours mentioned above.
Rt. 2; Mrs. Edward Pearl 501 had posed
groups might attempt to send
a major menace only son's brother, Tom Adams and Mrs.
Chestnut; Mr. John Beard (Expired) Monda
convoys to Oxford from Alaba
CAMERON. Tex ton - Mrs.
y, took an abrupt t ci r n Adams, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ma
347 Locust St., Benton; Mrs. James which
or other neighboring states.
Jesse Ramirez, 70, of Cameron,
apparently cleared neatly Lyons at Gainesville, Fla. They reCopel
and,
Calver
t
City;
Mrs.
Jerry
asked Milam County officials MonOther Army units stood on
all the planned emergency land- turned to Murray on Saturday.
Danny Kemp
Arteberry and baby boy. College
d?
day if she could take some Type
standby basis in Memphis, Tenn.
ing arms in the Atlantic Ocean
,
.
Farm
Road;
Mrs.
Freda
Davis. Rt.
I Sabin ainti-polio vaccine
Danny Kemp has been named 80 miles north of here.
home
3. Hazel; Mrs. Kenneth Bailey, 1714
"You can call this a break for
with tint..
the Kentucky Lake District Farm
Under
Guard
Olive; ,Mrs. James Byers, Rt. 1, us." one elated
The funeral of Oscar Holland Bureau King. Young Kemp is the
"Why" they asked.
The 29-year old Meredith himofficial mid
Ilardin; Mrs. Thomas Earhearst, "Things look good
will be held today at 2.00 p. m. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kemp self was
"To give to my mother,"
for
a
launc
under heavy guard in a
h
she
Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.; Bennie Collie, I'(morrow morni
with Bro. Henry Hargis officiating. of Murray route one. Charles Eld- room on
mid. Her mother is 115 years
ng."
the second floor of Baxold.
309 lrvan; Mrs. Will D. Thornton,
Only two cases were heard by Mr Holland died on Saturday at ridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy ter Hall.
Most of the other stuSpace agency officials said the County Judge Robert
1601 Hamilton; Mrs. Tryman Mur0. Miller the age ef 66 in Ford's Hospital Eldridge of Murray route frve dents in the dormitory,
all white.
phy, Rt. 4; Randall Patterson. Rt. fueling of the Atlas booster rocket during the past week.
in Detroit. Michigan.
was named the winner of the had meved out.
5; Rev. Harold Lassiter. Rt. 5; __one of the last key steps before
Pallbearers will be Ronald Bur- Distri impro
Howard Hill of Murray was chargMonday night. 60 Military)Poct
mptu speakiug conMarion Benedict. National Hotel; beginning the eight-haur count- ed with racing and impro
per start- keen. Frank Albert Overbey. Hil- test.
lice ringed the floodlighted
Mrs. Raymond Bynum and baby down-went off without a
buildlard
ing.
Hollan
State
d,
Goble
Troop
Ilolla
er
made
nd, James
hitch.
the arrest
Miss Carolyn Murdock. daugh- ing. end marshals were statio
boy. Rt. 3; Ralph Ragsdale, RI: L
ned
and Hill entered a plea of not Futrell and Dale Charlton.
inside
ter
of
Mr.
.
Astron
and
Mrs.
Willi
aut,
am
N.
SchirrA himself ran guilty to both
Ahno; Mrs. W. D. McKinney, 413
The funeral will be held at the
charges.
Senator Thruston Morton
Murdo
throu
ck
Durin
of
Lynn
gh
Greve
g
a
:the evening a small
.was a
late-hour engineering
So. 10th.; Wade Cause), 102 PopPolied wean aws.w.w....1
In a trial on the racing charge Max Churchill Funeral Home:
participant in the Queen contest. group of students began
review with scientists at C'apc he
throwing
Senator Thruston Morton will lar; Mrs. Marvin Robertson, 300
was found guilty and fined
Canav
Eleve
bottle
eral as man, machine and MOO and
n counties were represents at marshals outside Baxarrive in Murray tomorrow morn- So. 5th.; James Sheppard, Rt. 1,
coils of $17.50.
ADD %VFAT1fER
ed in the contests which were ter Hall. The federal men replie
FRONT ing at 9:00 o'clock at Kyle Field Hardin, Richard Parker (Expired) weather reported ready for a
The charge of "improper startd
High Monday
held at Kentucky Dam Village. with tear gas, and the students
planned launching Wednesday
89 and
JUMPS TO FREEDOM
be grceted by the Callo- liamlin; Mrs. Edward Brunner,
be- ing" was continued until a later
Low Monday
Charles and Danny will advance fled.
......
62 way County Republican Committee. 1314 W. Olive; Mrs. George Vieaks tween 8 and 10 a.m. EDT.
date.
7:15 Today
to the state contest which will be
63
Wesley Redden was charged with
Senator Morton will make a and baby girl, Rt. 3.
A coed who lives in the larges
Mercury chiefs said the only
Rainfall
held in November at Lexington
t
17" brief tour of Murray and will speak
BERLIN (UN -An East. German durin
girl's dormitory of the campu
possible threat that storm Daisy public drunkeness when arrested
the
g
state
conven
s
tion.
by the sheriff. Ile was fined $10.00 refugee reach
at
Murra
y
State
Colleg
e
at
10:30.
now
ed freedom by a
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
posed was to the emergency
Winner of the Queen contest mid about 70 per cent of the 25()
and costs of $21.50.
breathtaking 98-foot jump from
10
landing area at the end of orbit
mild with a few heavy showers this The talk 'at the college, in the
was Miss Janet Childress of Mc- girls there had gone home or
audito
rium
is
open
to
the
public
,
a
bridge into a border canal, Crack
were staying with friends off the
morning Decreasing to occasional
No. 2-roughly 375 miles south
en County.
West Berlin pelice reported.
light rain this afternoon, tonigh and those interested in Senator
east of Bermuda. The weath
campus. She' said the did not
t Morton's re-election are invited to
er
The refugee. 26. smuggled himarid Wednesday. High today and
think the girls had left the uniforecast for that point Wednesday
attend.
The Austin Elementary School was called
self into an elevated train runon Wednesday in the upper 60s.
versity permanently, but ha
"marginal."
d,
Senator Morton will leave for Parent-Teachers Association
ning from East to West Berlin
Low tonight in the mid 50s.
has
moved out temporarily on the
Paducah after his talk at the col- changed its open house
Some cloudiness was expected
The P-T. A. meeting of the Cart- Monday night. jumped from
The 5 a. M. (FYI' temperatures:
meeting
instru
ctions
of
their parents.
the
lege Tomorrow night a Republi- from Thursday
night, October 4th over Cape Canaveral during the er. Austin and Robertson schools moving train onto a bridge ooer
Louisville 60. Lexington 58, CovPatrol Streets
Murray Women of Wonders ft
can Rally -gill be held at Benton to Tuesday night
two'-heur launching "window" but scheduled for Thursday night has the Humboldt barge
ington 37, Paducah- 62. Bowli
Octob
er
9th
at
Throu
gh Monday night. Army
harbor and Court 728 will hold a rummage
ng and all Western Kehtucky voters 7:30
"it le nett expected to be 'prohibi- been postponed until Tuesday night from the bridge into
p.m.
Green 62, Hopkinsville 63. Evansthe water.
sale Saturday morning. October patrols marched through the
Members are reminded to mark tive." one official mid. Elsowhere. at 7:30.
ville. :Ind . 62 and Huntington interested in his campaign are inHis
escape was unnoticed by 81h in the Ameri
streets of the town. They occa, vited to attend. A barbeque is their
can Legion buildAn open house will be held at communist border
P-TA. program book ac- Atlantic and Parific Ocean
W. Va., 56.
sionally 4arrie upon groups
guards and he ing et Sixth and Maple,
weat- each school Tuesd
planned for the rally at 6.30.
of
cordingly.
ay
night
and swam te the British sector bank
her was reported good.
The stile will start at 8:00 a.m. teen-agers whom they herded
parents are urged to attend.
of the canal.
and continue through noon.
Continued on Page Four -
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Fall Rummage Sale
Planned October 20

Murray Hostpital ,

Accitdents
Are Reported

Fourth Street Gallery
fit Now Open Here

Schirra Has
"Good Chance
•
To MakerTrip

Danny Kemp
Named "'King"
°,7
In Contest

Local Couple Back
After Bahamas Trip
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Senator Morton
To Speak Here
On Wednesday_

Two Tried Before
Judge Robert Miller

I

Funeral Of Oscar
Holland Is Today

Weather
Report

w

Austin Open House
Is Set October 9

-See The 1%3 Model Automobiles In Dealer Showroom

?TA Meeting Is
Rescheduled

Rummage Sale To
Be Held Saturday
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1st Game Repeat Play For Giants; Hope To Collapse

PUBLISHED by LLDGER & TIMES PUBL
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The ISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Calloway Times, and The
times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the
West Kentuckian, January
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TUESDAY

Dodgers

By LEO H. PETERSEN
manner in which little Billy Piertailed Perm leteraetienal
ionship because playoff records stake,
will switch to Drysdale.
LOS
ANGELES tUPD — The ce cut down the Dodger hitters count—end Jimmy
C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Davenport and
"If the does," said Dark, "I'll
in
the
first
playof
f
surgi
game
ng
San lerencisco G la n t s
at Can Orlando Cepeds each
We reserve the repa to reject any Advert
hit one.
have Willie McCovey playing in
ising, Letters to the Editor,
came into the back yard of the
or Public Voice items which, in our opinio
there some place."
n, are not for the best inThe
ekG
Giant
riar s Monday.ts won it, 8-0, with
collapsing Los Angeles Ztodgers diesti
Not even leaving New
terest of our readers.
York
McC-ovey hits Drysdale like he
tuday to bury their National Lea- Pierce allowing only three hits as for baseball's Golden West has
by Cabled Pain Ilisawmatiewol
NATIONAL RZPRESENTATIVES: WALL
he ran the desperate Dodge
owns him and clubbed him for a
NATIONAL t.RAGUI
stopp
gue
ed
that
penna
ACE
nt
Dodge
hopes
r
rs'
wrrma
home
the
in
CO., 150P
run
same way
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time &
Ikancisco -102 61 624
Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
they did in another playoff 11 string of scoreless innings to 30. bugaboo. It was a home run—by three-run homer — that big blow
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Thus the Giants had prece
again — in a key series in Augx-Los Angeles —101 62 .620 1 years ago.
Mays,
who
else?
—whic
dent
h pee the
Cincinnati
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentu
The Giants had everything go- going for them—for no team in Giants a victory Sunday to get ust
98 64 .605 31
cky, for transmission as
National League pennont playof into the playoffs.
Pittsburgh
'Second Class Matter.
93 68 .579 8 Mg for them — precedent, the
And it was a
f
—e .
aistory ever has Won the
Milwaukee
86 76 531 151 home-run bat of wondrous Willie
first home run by Gene Oliver of the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
POLIO GROUP MUYS
game
and
ti
„
,
lost
out.
in
Murra
y,
per
St.
Cardi
Louis
week
nals which beat the Dodgers
84 78 .519 171 1Says and the strong right pitchmonth We. In Calloway and adjoining
counti
es,
per
Have
y
ear.1
the
.
The Pitching
3.34;
241C Philadelphia — 81 80 .503 20 ing arm of Jack Sanford.
same day and kept them from
where, $5.50.
Dark was looking beyond
Hoihton
The Dodgers, on the other hand,
64 96 .400 361
to- winning the pennant outright.
WASHINGTON 111PD — The PubOuistaaiRag Civic At of a Comm:
day's
game, but he knows as
Chicago
59 103 .364 421 had only hope going fur them—
nut* is the
"I know I got to go with Wil- lic Health Service's special polio
everyone else does that pitchi
New York
*4 Ifs f4.•P'aPairef40 120 .250 001 and little of that.
ng liams,"
Alston insisted, although advisory committee meets today
x-Playoft.
They weren't giving up but their is the name of the game in a
there were many skeptics who to review oral vaccine programs
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 2, 1942
short series. And he knows,
Monday's Playoff Result
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For
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Manager Al Dark of the Giants that
ruined Los Angeles on Mon87 would not admit
7. Mississippi (2-0)
he held the up- day.
8. Washington (1-0-1)
74 per hand, but it
was
apparent
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9. Artily (2-0)
61 the Giant player
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Mays hit two—his 48th and 49th
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58 after the way Mays
ruined the of the season to give him
Second 10; 11, Arkansas 55; 12,
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Dodgers with his bat and the major
league home run champIowa 52; 13, Notre Dame 36; 14,
sod
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25; 16, Nebraska 23; 17,. (tie)
Wisconsin and Northwestern, 21
each; 19, Georgia (1) 15; 20, (tie)
Missouri and Minnesota, 14 each.
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Others: Duke and Stanford, 13
SAN FRANCISCO — Richard M. Nixon
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each, Auburn and Utah State, 4 with his
'Ca.lifornia gubernatorial opponent,
Gov. Eebittetd-6
each; Oregon and Rice, 3 -meth
.;
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"1 have made mistakes, but I am
Maryland, Navy, and Teets Chrisan honest man."
tian, 1 each.
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Ohio State,
Alabama SO
In Grid ifiet
By JOE &ARGOS
(tided eve.. latairantionelORO° &Mew gels* -

JACKSON, Miss..— Gov. Ross
Barnett, criticizing the
intervention of federal marshals
in the

James Meredith case:
"They were quick to fight American
youths but are extiremely slow to fight Castro."
1,01iDON

Letify-mitror, on--The—Mississippt
-kgre-

" "James Meredith is a veter
an of the - Korean 'War, but in
Oxford, Mississippi, he is
displaying greater courage than he
ever needed on the battlefield.
"
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Jews? Ploy arnouldaring
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POLLED HEREFORD cows with
calves by si&. 'These cows are
bred to our Norwood Domestic
Lamp 1, our outstanding senior
herd sire. Brubaker's Polled Hereford flame, I mile East of Barkley Field Airport, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 442-4395.
o6c

NEW HOME BRJOK
VENEER,
407 S. 9th St., 3 bedro
oms, nice
oak paneling in family
room and
kitchen, tile bath, plenty
of closets, utility. Lot 85x25
2 ft. on
concrete street, 3 blocks
from
school. Call days PL 84712
after 2 BOYS SUITS
, SIZE 2. 1 4-piece
5 p.m. PL 3-4092 or PL
3-3713.
outfit, 18 mos. Black maternity
tfc dress, size 12. Phone PL 3-3830
.

03c
1940 BUICK ROADMASTER IN
good condition. Reasonable. Mrs
A. Froanke, Road 732 at lrvin
Cobb turn off.
o3p

its.
SEE US - TO BUY OR SELL
FOR RENT
PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance and Real Estate, One Stop
APARTMENT
for
Service, South Side Square, PL 3- FURNISHED
two college boys. Call Plaza
4451.
3o4c 3914.
Located on 400 North 8th.

Ala

FAGS TERM

HOG
-71-ARKET

5,,,,vs

300 to 600 lbs. $13.00 to
$16.50. Boars all weights $9.00 to
$12.50.

Federal State Market News Serve*, Tuesday, Oct. 2. Kentucky
Purchase-Area,, Hog Market Report including 8 buying statio
ns.
Receipts Monday totaled 301
head.
Today barrows an d gilts
are
'needy. A few No. 1 190 to
230
tbs. $17.75. No. 1, 2, alxi 3
190 to
250 lbs. $17.25; 255 to
270 lbs.
$16.25 to $17.00; 275 to 300
am
$15.25 to $16.50; 150 to
186 his.
$14.50 to $17.00. No. 2
and 3

OKAYS CENSUS BILL
WASHINGTON
-The Ilotec
approved and sent to the Senate
Monday a bill to eliminate the requirement that a census taker be
sent to every home in the natic,n
during the head count every
years. The Census Bureau, planning use of mailed questionnains
in 1920, sought the legislation.

CLOSE TO COI.I.MGE IN WEST LIVES'TOCK - REGISTERED
TFC
End - Brick veneer, two bed- Herefords: four cows, calves by
UNFU
RNIS
HZ13
4 ROOM apartrooms, living room, dialing area, side. Nine bred cows. Seven young
paneled den, ilitchen, bath, car- bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4581. ment, 1 block from college administ
ration building, 1606 Fannport. Lots of closet space. Electric
ode
er, Phone PL 3-2210.
heat, air conditioned - On paved
tic
ELEC
TRIC HEATER. 220 IN exstreet and all utilities - Extra
TWO
BEDR
OOM
BRIC
K HOUSE
clean and well kept - on lot 75x cellint condition. Phone PL 3YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
with large den, car port and util150. You won't find many like 4378. Or see at 308 North 7th St.
ity
room.
Located at 1309 Sycalie
this one. Look over this floor
neire. Available now. Rents
for
plan.
1960 MO-PED MOTOR BIKE.
$85.00 a month. Call 435-4023.
ON JOILNISON BLVD. THREE 1957 Cushman Eagle, new paint,
o4p
bedroom brick, living room with new tires. 1.957 Cushman
Eagle
fireplace, paneled den, dlnetbe and with speedometer and erashb
ars.
kitchen - electric heat, air con- Original paint. Wheel Horse
AUCTION SALE
4
dition. Carport, on large lot - wheel tractor, with scraper blade.
AB persons th aving claims
Springfield 2 wheel tractor. Bob's
See the brief on this one.
against said estates are notifi
ed
AUCT
ION SALE TO BE HELD to presen
TWO BED ROOM FRAME AT Lawn & Garden Center.
t them to the Adminiso4c
Saturday, October 6, 1962 begin- trator
Alma tits. Just off Hwy. 641 s or Executors verified acHas living room, kitchen, bath - TODAY'S SPECIAL AT Roberts ning at one o'clock at the home of cording to law,
same to 'be preADDING MACHINES
large utility mom - small lot - Really, your exclusive real estate Taylor Turner, located at the in- sented to said
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Administrators and
dealer; Large 3 bedroom
sod TYPEWRITERS
tersec
tion
of
the
Ladrair & Timm
worth
Bethel
brick
the
and
money
Van.? Executors in due course
.
PL 3-1911
of law.
Sales & Service
ON N. lath ST. FRAME, THREE house on Sunset Blvd., has nice cleave Rd., about It miles S. of
D WShoemaker, Clerk
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1116
bedroom, living room, extra large family room with fireplace, built- Almo. All household furniture inlie
in range, exhaust fan,
ironing cluding electric stove, practically
kitchen, bath, utility - paved
PRINTING
board.
Large
DRUG STORES
new
living
wood
cook stove, washing
room with
street. All utilities available - lot
IN MEMORY
Lodger & Times
PI. 3-1915
Scott Drugs
PI. 3-3547
70x225, owner wants to sell - double closet, built-in desk. 3 machine, television, radio. Also a
In Memory of our .dear and
large
bedroc
ens, utility, carport group of small tools. Arie Vance,
move in cheaper than you can
loving daughter, Dorothy (Hick
s)
and storage room. Sturm wirid
INSURANCE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL build.
ews Auctioneer,
030 Sahlsten who was killed in an
haze., Melugin & Bolton
and doors, city sewer. Lot
VERY
80
DESI
by
RABL
AND SERVICE
E LOTS availG.Insurance
FARM - 118' ACELItS, TWO NEW automobile accident three years
190 ft. can be financed with
PL 3-3415 Ledger di Times
miniPL 3-1916 able. Beautiful wooded homesites.
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco base. ago October 25th.
Just three minutes from city lim- mum down payment on either
On new blacktop road, nine miles Just a line of sweet rememberFHA or 'GI loan no waiti
ng on
ance,
from Murray. PL 3-4581.
GI loan. Immediate posses
o8c
sion.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505
Just a memory fond and true;
Main
St. Call 733-1651.
Just a token of love and devoti
lic
WANTED
on,
That our hearts still Icing for
you.
WARM MORNING COAL
stove
Your memory „is a keepeake.
with jacket and fan. In
good BOATS TO STORE FOR Winter. From which We will
never part,
condition. See or call
Herman Nice large building, under lock at Though God has
you in his keepRoach, Route 1, Hazel, Ky.
Phone all time. Call Rudy Bailey, PL 3ing,
492-2855.
o4p 1277 days, PL. 3-5175 nights. Also
man to do farm clean-up work. We still have you in our hearts
.
NOTICE
-written by her mother and
o3p
dad
Edgar and Helen Hicks
SOMEONE TO SHARE ApartLOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAIL
Calloway County Republican
30 NW 171st St.
ER
Committee
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new ment with elderly lady. 405 Elm.
Irma? Nall MAPPC111111
N. Miami Beach
When newlyweds Laura and Vie somebody called and asked to 'contact with her
Phone
PL 3-3684.
and
for
long.
used
a
mobil
e
o4p
homes
M
iam
,
all
sizes,
i' 69, Florida
Wartilio bought • home is Glendale. drop around-some urgent reit-Iv:pile
What did She look like?"
see us before you trade.
web aeonsese pareesse that son-a
oct8c.
nd she said 0 K. oto tisaiced Varail
• hem drake MB Vie's
o suddenly.
TAM
, salary as • policeman. they
M
ID
GREA
SE trap
&dyer- can only give you ten minutes
Fur answer O'Connor opened
, Used the room and bath attache
cleaning. Dial 527-7221.
octee
to their gamine which had beend Something like that. Hunter I the flap of s manila
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
envelope
bunt for maid', quarters. They trot was mad to be stood
up. Abut and slid out a glossy 8x10"
THE MURRAY NURSEY, Floris
aa tenant Rom Duncan.• quiet type
atut
•
w.bo said ba was in the in- nine O'clock he called her apart- dio portrait. "In a nice
and Gift Shop will take order
treier
surance bushier
s
meat, got rio answer. So that trance
displayed an one cotter
for fall planting. Established
gem* weeks truer. wti,ic Vic was
1933,
on duty tw a radio petrol car, be sort of pins it down between of the manteL"
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-3962.
gotteed the name Rosa Duncan, In- seven and tight-thirty
o6c
, It loose
surance. er • big impreestre office
"I see. Kind of female kept
o6c
Waal. be wondered, was the owner like."
pictures ot herself standing
of such • busman doing dying in
"Loopholes." said Varallo.
•
I,endle. ttes
around. That figures."
asitelsb
,
erd Mese a
LOST IR FOUNE
Mum
yea, on the face at it.
Me" wisiesser
She'd ban an excuse. inane"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS
; generaiZst
s
ep
.ta nighgLas we.
y do you want to pin it to Helene
IN MURRAY"
Duncan nad tio.en blonde
paying • thousand dollars • month Rosa Duncan?"
-probably by request-and alLOST: TWO BEAGLE HOUNDS,
alimony and had to live like •
"Maybe hes pinned it on him- together a handsome
pauper while maintaining •
black and white spotted.
piece of
good
Have
front for his business.
Convertible
self. To start with. be dropped gouda. Handsome was
collar with W. D. Under
Stick shift, hot mtr.
Vir had remote to remember this
the word,
wood.
his
pen in her apartment." not pretty Lt was a coldly
the night Duncan borrowed his car.
Call
435-43
reg32.
Duneases es-mire was murdered.... O'Connor fished
o2c
Wagon
out an enveiope ular-featured face, with wineand dumped its contents on the spaced eyes, well-arched
LOST: SMALL BROWN
CHAPTER 6
dun
BOBCorvette
rIC
tail dog, 2 years old, weigh
VARALLO sat with desk. A shiny black fountain brows-a face, he thought, of
Convertible
s 20
i V Charles O'Oannor in the pen. "It's been printed-had strong cbaracter. He tried to
cookie. P. C. Walker, 501
Pine,
three
prints on It, look like a remember exactly what Dunca
latter, office over coffee tn
pounds. No harness, sits up
n
for
4-Door
man's. We're getting Dtuican's nao said of ner; there
Card board cu
PL 3-2876.
naon't
Ftc
from
his army record to check." been much. but- "Had to
"I'll fill you in on it and then
4-dr. Hardtop, 3 to
be
2 to choose from
Varallo picked it up. It was boss" that fitted the face.
see what you've got," 0 Connor
LOST: 2 FEMALE POINTERS
, 1
choose from
-She was 5 nostess." said
said. 'The body was found this not a new pen, perhaps five or
liver and white, I lemon
and
morning about eight-thirty by six years oicl It had Duncan's O'connor, "at the rhunderbird
white. Phone PL 3-4419, Clinto
n
her Ester, • Mrs Mona Nor- name in fine gold letters along Inn. Big place on Angeles Lest
Barrow, Dexter Route One.
(Op
Avenue in La Canada. Monday
man. Seems they'd arranged to its side.
Wagon
4 MONTH OLD POINTER
go somewhere together today,
Wagon
"It was lying on the floor was her night oft. You
BIRD
2 -ton pick-up
one ok the naughty telin
and Mrs. Norman was to meet just inside the hall
dog. Male lemon spotted.
t
li
a
Strayed
door. Then
her at her apartment.
from Meadow Lane subdiv
there was the manager-owner stands at the door to the dining
isein.
room and says, Have yoy a
"She got worried when she Mrs. Burton. She
Call Gene Cole, PL 3-591
eves in one
7.
o4p
reservation. sir?"
couldn't get an answer. insisted of the front
downstairs iinits,
..And earning a nice salary
the manager open the door- near the entrance
to the buildtor It,- said Varallo. "Well, rm
and there she was. In the living ing.
SERVICES OFFERED
damn sorry for Duncan, you
room, stretched out under the
"She had her front door open
know, but I can give you One
windows. Our old friend the
for better air all last evening
WILL STAY IN HOSPITAL with
dandy motive, Charles. He told
blunt instrument To ahort-cut,
HAZEL HIGHWAY u ACROSS FROM A
She remembers being disturbed,
patient or do nursing in home
&P
me about it when ne was a
four or five blows were struck,
at about a quarter past seven,
days.
SEE
Call PL 3-5560.
HOW
little high. He wouldn't have,
mostly on the back of the head
ARD
BRA
NDO
o3c
N
or
VERB
by a woman talking 'too loud,
LE TAYLOR - Plaza 3-4383
otherwise. He's one of those
Cracked tier skull in three
she says, out in the hall-man
very reserved, prickly custom14
AN
places.
CT
and a woman, or two women,
ers-no sympathy. please. She
No weapon around, but it
lir Ends IllniumMor
just leaving the building. This
was bleeding him but good.
might have been almost anywoman was saying, 'Wasn't it
Some damn fool judge didn't
thing-might even be somebody
funny, running into Roes In
look at the figures just so eiose;
pat held her and smashed her
(
I VE,ALWAYS WONDERED
Helene's apartment?' ,
you see, to be WITS how nim-h
down across the mantel or a
I'M TRYING. AN
WHAT'S
"Mrs. Burton timed ft because
IF A DOG- WOULD WAG
he'd be good Mr. One thousand
table, and wiped it off aftershe was watching Outlaw
EXPERIMENT
GOING ON'?,,
HIS HEAD IF
bucks a month alimony."
ward. The sister says nothing's
Sherif! on TV and It was at the
O'Connor whistled. "Is there
been disturbed in the apartment
PETTED HIS TAIL..
middle commercial."
that much money?"
-no hunt through her drawers
\As
"Very coavenient," said Va"It's a flourishing business
or anything like that The docnilla "She didn't know who
tor says, between six and ten
but to pay all his other overthese people were?"
head he's had to live pretty
P. M. last night, but we've nar"No. 1 pressed the sister damn
rowed it down more. The sister
close to the bone himself.
again, hadn't hielene given tier
He'd
talked to her on the phone from
tried once to get It resome hint who she was expectduced, but no dice."
about six-forty to nearly seven
ing, but she went on saying no.
o'clock, and she says Helene
"The poor guy. That's sure
I asked her what she knew
and
told her she was expecting
certain a nice motive,"
about B. W. Duncan, and she
agreed O'Connor. "And possib
'company' very shortly."
ly
got excited and said Helene had
had
his eye on another girl?
'Not who the company was." been marrie
d to film and di- Not that
Helene qualifics--ahe
"Al),. rve got there," said vorced him
because he was eo was thirty
-five,'
&Connor, "Is the Implication mean and
t•a. III•• S--•4 Aelos gummed
cruel to her and prob"Olde
r than Duncan. Quite
..•• sanb•sords•ors,dee....... Srt-2ethat it wasn't unnatural she ably he's
the one murdered her possibly.
•
Or maybe he's feeling,
•
ahouldn't The Mater admits she because he
just hated ner and once
a
bit, twice shy. I couldn't
was • little secretive about her was a very
violent man and say.
About last night, be borpersonal affair 5, apparently besides
he grudged her her ali- rowed
LILI ABNER
my car. His is out of
even when there wasn't any mony even
if he was awfully commi
ssion. He said he had a
reason."
rich. That type."
THE50EN TiS T5 HAVEN'T'YETREALVE,9
chance to pick up a big new
-There are people like that.
Varallo nodde d, seeing a
account, only he had this ap77-IE
ALW.
1PAg.
'1 WANTS IS A MAN!!
Like to sound important"
CAVVYMbreathless, agitated female.
pointment in connection with
SPEtL USE
"Sure. So she was alive at
"So I asked around a little
TREMENIDas,
50
WMAT IF I MADE
'even. Then, she had a date to about Duncan, but I didn't
BRA DOWER FOR WILL BE 70GET
get
"Well," said O'Connor
A DAME OUT OF
meet a fellow-a Brad Hunter, much. Only he seems
THAT BRAINI-ESS VOKUM
to be thoughtfully. His square
, ugly,
painting contractor, about forty, placed there, by inference,
OUR MACHINE?
about dark face was seriouit
over the
I didn't take to him, could be the right time, and it
SO SHE'LL BE A
could be coffee dregs. "Let's go
see tent
a nasty character-at the Casa he has some motive. I
if
haven't near what he has to
I
say.
Manuel, a cocktail place up on turned up anybody else sugges
- think I'd like you
PRIS
sitting in on
I
DENT
Foothill. at eight-thirty.
!,
t
-11M
Of
course
it's early to say. this with me,
She
Vic. It shouldn't
didn't show. He-"
Haven't seen him yet, but-"
be more than a day or two,
"Eight-thirty," said Varafto.
if
"Where." asked Varallo, "did
it's what it looks like-and
they
"And expecting company at you get his home addre
ss? He's usually are, aren't
they? Little
home at around seven. She only been there two
and a half irregular, but your
immediate
didn't leave herself Much time, months."
boss owes me a couple of
did she?"
fa"It was in her address book." vors, and there'
s
an excuse'So It looked to me as
-1 wonder why-and.
if
you
know
the
how.
guy,
you've got
maybe the home company was
That's very funny. I certainly inside knowledge,
"
unexpected. last-minute.
AS It got the linpresalon be's bad
no
(To Be Continucci Monday)
C2ic2..
SoBe WI)
4-7.9
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NOTICE OF CRDIT9R5
ADIKIX1STRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING ESTATES:
F A Wilkinson, Dec'd,
Francis Wilkinson, Murray, Kentucky, Executor
0 C Fox, Dec'd
Mlary Elizabeth Matthews, Murray, Ky., Executrix
Grover Cunningham, Dec'd
Wells Overbey, Murray, Ky., Executor,
F M Pefsitre, Deed,
Tenons Pat Hackett, Murray, Ky.,
Executor ,
John G Ryan, Dec'd,
Mrs Hazel Ryan, Murray, Ky.,
Executrix
Lucy Gibbons, Deed,
Mrs Robbie4filstead, Hazel, Kentucky, Executrix,
Clovis L Grogan, Dec'd,
Charles E Hale, Murray, Ky,
Administrator,
Dr H B Winters, Dec'd,
James 0 Overby, Administrato
r,
Murray, Kentucky
Bun Wilson, Deed,
Robbye Wilson, Murray, Kentu
cky, Adatinistratrix

HEAR

Senator Morton
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

10:30 A.M. WEDNESDAY

U.S. Senator Thruston Morton will
arrive in Murray at 9:00 a.m. Wed.
and will make his address at 10:30.

1

I

Voters interested in the re-election
of Senator Morton to the Senate are
urged to attend.

(

•

BEST BUYS

•

•--

•

'62 CHEVROLET

'59 CHEVROLET

'58 BUICK

'62 CHEVROLET

'60 DODGE

'62 CHEV., Impala

'60 PONTIAC
'62 MONZA
'61 MONZA

'60 COMET

'59 CHEVROLET
'58 RAMBLER

'59 FORD

'59 FORD

'56 CHEVROLET

'61 OLDS (2)

'54 CHEVROLET

'60 CHEVROLET

'54 FORD

BRANDON BROS.USED CARS
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lift, Clean the bad spots and ap- a clever shower gift, take one .,f
ply matching shoe polish. Shine yours and make her a abrxxom
cover spots with two thin bag. Run a ribbon through the
and
—Baby's soft-dreases look better
coats of ahellac.
top hem for a tie-on. The bag
if
the
hemlines
-are
starched.
• ••
• •-•
Tuesday, October 2nd
will 'be handy for brushing down
•••
The Jeig_ Ludwick Circle of
Thursday, October 4th
cobwebs, dusting high woodwork
matires-ses several
Vacuumfind
olds
year
Two and 'three
the College Presbyterian Church
The Town and etruntry Homeand the upper part of Windows.
wit! meet with Mrs: Henry Mc- makers Club will meet in th times a year and remove dust a little ribbon run through the eye
and lint fnen crevices and tufts. of the zipper pull and knotted a
Kenzie at her lake catan at noon ht me of Mrs. Robert Hopkins a
• •'•
great help in getting themselves
for a luncheon. Miss Beatrice 7:30 p.m. with 'Mrs. Harold.Hp.
To loosen the grtp of screws dressed.
Glue a small calendar to the
Frye will have the Bible study per as cohostess.
•• •
bolts
on
.and
woad,
of your checkbook to avoid •
drop
inside
peroxide
•
•
•
and Mrs. E. R. 'Hagen the prodates on checks.
incorrect
or
vinegar
on
them
and
allow
for
so
towels,
old
has
bride
No
by Mrs. T. R,
Mrs. James becoming a new gram.
Monday, October 8th
drops.%) soak in.
•••
Mrs. Larry Curd gave the main member.
a
The South Pleasant Grov e
a..
• ••
lesson on "Planning A Basic
Group I of the First Christian —fromemekers Club will meet at •
The haseess server' a party plate
Give battered luggage a 'laceWardrobe." She told that t h e and reported on her trip to the Church CAE will meet at the the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd at
wardrobe ihould include a basic National convention held at Lax- home of Mese Don Shelton at 2:30 one p.m.
'• ••
p.m. with Mrs. Cullen Phillips
The September meeting of the coat. deesee and suit. These gar-1 ington.
A
giving the program and Mrs. Cleo
New Concord Homemakers Club rnente can. be assembled over aCircle V of the First Baptist
•••
Gillis Hester the deeotion.
was held at the home ei Mass peliod of years as a good gar1.1MS will Meet at the :nisei-en
from
Page
1)
(Continued
"z
•••
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY ONLY
ment shduld be bought with the
Erin Montgomery.
et 7 p.m. Mrs. Buell Downey. is along, usually takkig them to auidea of wearing it for four to
The deta Department of the the chairman..
tornebiles which were eeaeched
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield. pres- seven years.
• ••
Murray al'oman's Club will have
thoroughly, including the raising
ident. called the meeting to order
a dinner meeting at the club
The Executive Board of the of hoods.
Mrs. Adams was chosen to modand Miss Montgomery gave the
house at 6 p.m. with Mrs. C. C. theted Church Women will meet
SOHiers stationed on seconddevotion. Mrs. Leon Adams read el a dress she had made at AnLowery as speaker. HoateaseS will 'at 10a.m. in the ladies parlor of floor balconies. on Court Sqbare
The September •meeting of Col- be Metedarnes. Harry
the minutes of the previous meet- nual. Day October 5. Thirteen
Sparks. Her- the First Methodist Church.
Served With
buildalgs with automatic weapotes
members arid o n e geed, Mrs lege Presbyterian Chureit Rum- bert Allbritten. Harry Sledd, Ray
ing and the treasune's rep 'rt.
•• •
FRENCH FRIES - COLE SLAW - ROLLS
beside them heightened the pic-7 with en's Association was held last alantlay. and A. D.
-•'
Lanclacaenng no:.
Thursday. October 11th
Butterworth. •
ANY 15e DRINK
ture of on occupied city. Other
week at the home of Mrs. Charles
•••
Group HI of the First Christian aadiers were stationed on the
eermasii01•11 Sanans with Mrs. A. H. Koparered
Group II of the First Christian Chureli CAVE will meet at the ateps of the
assistant host ess. Refreshments Church CWF will
meet at the home *of Mrs. Gene Lando!: at
six entratres
FedralTh
to the
were served at the close of the church parke at
2:30 p.m. with 8 p.m.
slsOpi campus were blocked by
meeting which was etnducted by Mrs. Evelyn Pocock
•
•
•
as hostess.
Hazel Highway
Dial 753.3226
jeeps.
Mrs. Jack Belote. president.
letajtia14.
Group IV of the First Chrattian
Friday. October 5th
Mom than 200 persons had been
Plans were made for fall acti- Church CWT will meet with
Mrs.
The Calloway County Home- arrestrel. They included farmer
vities, trieluding a Spiritual Re- Ralph Woorie at 9:30 am.
Club will hold its annual Maj. Oen. Edwin A. Walker, who
treat at the November meeting,
•••
'day- meeting at the Woman's• Club was Boum in a Herder Patrol
Ho
Murray Aarembly No. 19 Order : House at 10 a.m. Every ho'ne-' plane to a
U.S. hospital for fedlowship Day of the United Church of the Rainbow for Girls
will maker is urged to attend.
eral priaaners in Springfield. Mo.,
Women. 'and a Fall Rummage meet at the Masonic Hall
at '7
to await trial on charges of "re•••
Sale which is scheduled for the p.m. An initigtion will be held.
bellinn. insurrection and seditious
bellion.
week-end • of October 20.
.• • •
eat:
Mrs. Rex Hawas reported for
The Woman's Society of Chris- Susanna W
the nominating committee and the tiarn Service ....f the First Metlozael
• h.
following new officers were elect- dist Church will meet at
the
ed to serve far 196 3and
Pres- church at 10 am, with the execuidst: _Mrs. Paul Lynn; vice-pres- tree lxiard meeting at 9:30
a.m.
•••
idala Mrs. William Nash: secre•.•
The Susanna Wesley Circle of
fellowTihba:
Mrs.
tary.
the Paris District met SOptcmtx.st
Wednesaay. October 3rd
h.
• ENDS TONITE •
ship chairman, Mrs. Bill Warren:
--The Ladies Day -luncheon will-Zr at the First Methodiet Church
A sleekly styled Cushman Scooter is laday'S way to
life chairman. Mrs. Si- be served at the Calloway
siairitteiV
Cary Grant • Doris thig In
get
Coun- in. Paris. Tennessee.
literature
mon':
chairman..
Mrs.. ty Country Club at noon. HostesPresident. Mrs. R. L. Dotson' "TOUCH OF MINK"
.tbete. It's.superbly engineered for dynarrhe perforrience.
Zeffie Woods: and sewing chair- ses will be Mesdames J. II.
— TECHNICOLOR —
Shac- called the meeting to order after
Its economical, too—up to 100 miles per yellow
Man. Mrs. Charles Cratvford.
kelford, Don Keller. J. A. Out- which Mrs J. L. Legge' gave the Adm. Adults .75 • Children .25
All caber officers lead over to land. Tommy Taylar, Kathleen
..)ft and Mrs. .1. - Ejfpderbe eKtI one year later. Mrs. Outland. Williern Nh.
ar
TYPICAL BARGAINS . ..
Robert
'is4at Pray"'
Hawkins was re-named to the Young, H. Shackelford, and
Mrs. J. W. Rood gave n very
Was
J. D.
Now
Adm.:
Adults
.62
Children
.25
nominating c enrrattee. New of- Murphy.
intereiting program —
on **Enter9.800.00
$7,500.00
DROTT
TD-9
will be installed at the first
tinning."
Thursday. October 4th
44
10.250.00
9,500.00
TD-14 BULLDOZER • •
Famous for rugged
of the yeor.
A delicious luncheon was servThe Mental Health Seminar will
7,500.00
6.500.00
PD-6 LOADER
roadability, now IA';Lh
Mrs. Guy Battle presented an be held at the Calloway County ed in the church dining hall by
4.250.00
3,750.00
D-6 CATERPILLAR
excellent program on the topic. High School from 3:15 to 5 p.m. hastess. Mrs. P. T. Lyles, and
TIM seat suspensiare
"Education With lilt Boundaries." and 7:30 to 9 p.tn. The public is co-hostessisi Mrs. C. E. Gerrett,
Folder
Sale
Special
our
new brake achon.
for
or
Call
Write
0
•••
urged to attend these informative Mrs. 3 ha Kibbona, Mrs. E. B.
Pucker. Mrs. H. B. Cook. and Mrs.
.metoings.
To defrost frozen fonds quickly.
K. L. Sthith.
'a. a
_ •
—
amen
tThi
rrr-a-PeTin bcfnire'ee-bizi:
----"
tic---7The
i
ladies attending from this
Depame
elect.* fan. A fan able (WI
Murray Woman's Club will hold area were: Mrs. John Are.her. Mrs.
CORPORATION
up the n•frigerat
defortieg
its regular meeting at' the -club C. 0. Byrd, Mrs. A. G. Childers,
S'S
•
house at 2:30 p.m. Hostesses will Mrs. M. C. Galloway, Mrs. J. E.
Louisville, P.O. Box 1705
MEIrose -7-4741
When using whipped cream on be
Jame.,
Ves.
W.
E.
richke.
Meadarnes Mauree Crass Sr.,
Mrs.
a eh
HArrison 3-4491
Evansville
pies or puddinge tep with Ia
E
W.
Mixed,,,
:Mrs.
J. D. MoreM. P_ Christapher. Max Churchill,
443-4591
Paducah
sprinklie.g of ground cinnamon or lenton Clanton,
KARL BOEHM
Freed Cot:ham, head. MI 1. Layne &henkan. Mrs.
Phone 753-5767
206 E. Main
Midd/esboro
101.2
run:tier.
E.
A.
Tucker, Mrs. J. A. Walker
-41181111111MIIIMII
Wade Crawford. and A. A. Doh-and Mrs. 0. C., Weather.
erty.
•• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star .will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at '7:30 pan. New
afficers will be installed.

Social Calendar

Household Hints

Erin llontgomery-Hostess For New
Concord Club Meet

Jerry's Restuarant

15,000

Il'omen's Group Of
The Presbyterian
Church has Meet

HAMBURGER STEAK

•

970

-

USED CRAWLER TRACTOR

SALE

esley
Circle .1leets At
The Paris Church

International - Allis-Chalmers
Caterpillar

Tractors ideal for Land Clearing,
Custom Work, Farm Work

'61J514114114
SauPerEgie

WED. & THURS.

onver I
11t I,

BRANDEIS MACHINERY & SUPPLY

Bob's
Lawn & Garden

Alla=

There's Still Time

T

Fall is in the air, and this means chilly nights and gradually cooler days. You'll want good, safe, convenient, economical and efficient heat in the immediate future .

Choose Natural Gas!!Licensed and bonded service men in Murray can install
the heating system most convenient for your home. ,
There's a system to fit your budget, too. Call one of them
today.
UP TO 80 FEET OF GAS LINE INSTALLED
ON YOUR LOT, FROM THE GAS MAloir

:E

Whether you are building, remodeling,,or putting in a
new heating system, think of Natural Gas, but . .

DO IT NOW : TIME'S SHORT

MURRAY NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM
Office in City Hall

Telephone 753-5626

Square Throat Pumps....

Mrs. Jamie Potts
Honored Recently
Fi'ith Tea Shower

To Install
ECONOMICAL
NATURAL GAS

so fiatterIngly congenial
with cvery fashion

Mee Jamie Pans, recent bride.
.mti the former Jane Stubblefield,
was honored with a tea shower At
:he herne of Mrs. George Marine
.n Kirkaey.
The .hortesses for the bridal
em:ion were Mrs. Troy Beane,
Mrs. James Potts, and Miss Georgia Potts.
The honoree-(awe to wear far
the event an aqua. canna dress
wita black accessaries..Her carsage was of while carnations. Mn.
raradie Stubblefield. mother of the
honoree, and each of the hosteeses
had corsages of white carnatiens.
The gifts were displayed in
' two groups. miscellaneous a nd
China. White wedding bells were
• placed at vantage points throughout the house.
Mrs. Troy Beane presided a4
the punch hawl and the register
was kept by MistiaGeergia Potts.
Eighty pereens called or sent
gifts during the hours of two to
five o'clock in the afternoon.
••
•

WISHBONE

412.95

•-

•

Winchester Home Is
Scene Of Married
Couples Class Meet:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Wip1
echooter entertained the members
of the Yemag—iliserlett—rouples
Sunday Seaton! Class of the Cher'Ty Corner Baptist Church on Saturday evening.
The class ha. had as Its project
the buying and erection of the
steeple for the new charrai buildIng. The grouplits71V" plans for
the erection on Monday and Tuesday 'with the ladies serving lunch.
New oftkers elected were Gerry Requarth, president; James M.
vireepreeidene N. D
Roberts, sorretary; Mrs. Ronald
Adams. treasurer: Mrs. G e rry
Reenarth. Mrs. Ken Stubblefield.
"rid Mrs. Bobby McCuixton, social • Ca-safer:len.
A potluck supper was served at
six o'clock in the evening:

•
LOOK . ..
SiZrS
AAAA
AAA AA '
C

these sizes available

A`i 5 .5'; 6
7 7% 11 g% 9 916
XXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXxxXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

•

10 1014 11 11,4 12
X X X X X
X XX X X
XXXX
X
X X X X, X
XXX X X

BEAUTIFUL, LUXURIOUS
BLACK CALF

In Stock 41 to 10 - AAAA to B

Black Patent
Brown Cal( - Black Suede

•••

To bring a sewing machine
needle to a fine want, sew a few
Mitchell through a piece of fine
eandielper with t h e dal!, tinthreat medic.
'

•

:
1
•••

•••••

•

_areal

•

Also Available . . .

h

5-

•

C'e simply ralndou9

